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Camp Gruber

Welcome to Camp Gruber, Oklahoma, one of the
best training sites in the United States.

We are most proud of Camp Gruber, which was
born just two months after the attack on Pearl
Harbor in 1941. The camp was named for
Brigadier General Edmund L. Gruber, composer of
the field artillery song, "The Caisson Song".

After fielding three U.S. Infantry Divisions
for World War II, Camp Gruber was dismantled and
closed at the end of the war.

In 1977, Camp Gruber was reopened and has beenrebuilt into a major training site for reserve
and active component units.

We believe the training opportunities offered
at Camp Gruber are truly unique. We hope your
stay here will be beneficial and productive.
The staff is ready to assist you with whatever
needs you may have.

Sincerely,

WZWW ‘

Donald F. Ferrell
Major General, OKANG
The Adjutant General

Maj. Gen. Don Ferrell

Camp Gruber

Category A Training Site

northeastern
or active and

Camp Gruber is a Category A major training 5'19”]
Oklahoma that offers a variety of training Opponun'1'es f

reserve component units.
The state-operated training site, one of 11

United States, is located 16 miles southeast o
.

Hills. The site has more than 33,000 acres and I

Guard Bureau to train more than 3,000 soldiers.
Camp Gruber is operated and fully—Staffed by the

National Guard. The training site is
COmmanded by Col. Charles W.
Wootten, facility manager,

Camp Gruber, a former World
War ll training camp for three U.S.
Divisions, was closed and dis-
mantled at the end of the war. In
1977, a training site detachment
Was formed and Camp Gruber
Started a new mission as a major
training area for weekend training
and annual training for the Okla-
hOma Guard, Guard units from

Category A facilities in the

l Muskogee in the Cookson

s sized by the National

Oklahoma Army

Col. Charles Wootten
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other states, US. Army Reserve Forces units, R.O.T.C. and active
component units of the Army and Air Force.

The cantonment area, a 2,250—acre complex, presently accomodates
1,000 officers and troops in modern facilities Construction approved for
FY 1990 will provide complete facilities for more than 2,000 soldiers.

Camp Gruber's diverse training areas feature low-lying swamp, lake
shore along Greenleaf Lake, open prairie, steep hills and adequate road
network for theater of operations training. The terrain, very similar to
Western Europe, provides maneuver areas for infantry, engineer, medi-
cal, transportation, aviation and other units.

Waterborne training can be conducted on Greenleaf Lake on the site
or on the Arkansas River's McClellan-Kerr Waterway which adjoins the
site.

The range complex has state-ofvthe-art ranges for .50 caliber and
other crew-served and individual weapons.

The National Guard Air Assault School, the only one operated by the
National Guard, regularly conducts the Air Assault School, Critical
Leader course, and Rappel Master course. lt is TRADOC certified and
trains students from across the United States.

The Military Operations in Urban Terrain (MOUT) Assault Course
was completed in early 1989 and provides a seven station trainer for
squad tactics. It is the only MOUT Assault Cowse in the state.

Camp Gruber is the site of many airborne and air mobile operations
with a 3,800—foot field landing strip approved for 0—130 aircraft. heliports
and an Air Force-approved drop zone for both personnel and cargo.

ln addition, Camp Gruber's holdings include more than 43 acres at
Davis Field, south of Muskogee. The area contains a hangar, ware-
house, fire station and administrative building and ramp parking can
accomodate up to five CSA aircraft or nine 0141s The field's main
runway is 7,200 feet long and is certified by the US, Air Force for all
military aircraft through the 05A.
Camp Gruber is located in the heart of Oklahoma's Green Country

which offers recreational opportunities such as fishing, boating and river
float trips at several state and federal parks. ln nearby Sallisaw, Blue
Ribbon Downs is one of two Oklahoma horse racing tracks offering 10-
month racing schedules.

Camp Gruber has four distinct seasons. Temperatures range from 0
degrees in winter to 105 degrees in summer The average maXImurn
temperature is 75 degrees and the average minimum temperature Is 42
degrees. The average annual rainfall is 42 inches. The average annual
snowfall is 7 inches.
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Training Opportunities

TA 101
3884.48 Acres

V

Maneuver limited to trails‘ Limited wheel and dismounted only. Steep
rocky hills with 5 kilometers of lake shore. Area is heavily wooded with
dense underbrush. One improved road in the area.

TA 102
971 .12 Acres
Low marsh area to upland meadows. Heavily wooded in marsh areas
with heavy underbrush. The balance of the area is open with some scrub
brush. Limited to wheel and dismounted maneuver. Some unimproved
roads.

TA 103
1578.07 Acres
Low marsh area to upland timber areas. Limited unimproved roads.
Wheel, limited armor, dismounted maneuver.

TA 104
2305.71 Acres
Low marsh area to steep rocky hills. The entire area is heavily wooded
with 7 kilometers ot lake shore. The area contains beach landing area,
river crossing area, bridge building area. Improved road system in the
area. Wheel, track, and dismounted maneuver.
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Training Opportunities

TA 200
2184.32 Acres
Cantonment Area. Area contains Post Headquarters. Training site
Headquarters. Range Control. UTES No. 1, Administration Buildings.
Barracks, Dining Facilities, Troop Medical Clinic. Heliport. Field Landing
Strip. Maintenance areas. NBC Training Area. Air Assault Training
Facility. Moderate to heavily wooded areas to open tlat grasslands.
Excellent road system. Wheel, track and dismounted maneuver.

TA 201
1820.64 Acres
Heavy to moderately wooded, rocky hills with dense underbrush to open
grassland with good road system crossed by intermittent streams.
Wheel, track and dismounted maneuver.

TA 202
1456.68 Acres
Light to moderately wooded to open areas with scrub brush. Range
complex located in this area. Excellent road system. Wheel, track and
dismounted maneuver.

TA 203
1942.00 Acres
Heavy to moderately wooded to open grassland. Contains some high
rocky hills. Range complex in this area. Excellent road system. Wheel,
track and dismounted maneuver.

TA 301
971 .1 2 Acres
Heavy to moderate woods with steep, rocky ravines. Limited road
svstem. Intermittent streams throughout. Wheel and dismounted ma-
neuver only.

TA 302
1456.68 Acres
Heavy to moderate woods with heavy underbrush. Small intermittent
streams. Steep rocky ravines. No roads in this area, Dismounted maneu-
ver only.
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Training Opportunities
TA 401
1578.07 Acres
Heavily wooded, steep and uneven terrain with dense under-foilage. No
improved roads. Limited wheel and dismounted maneuver.

TA 402
1942.00 Acres
Heavily wooded, steep and uneven terrain, limited unimproved road net.
Area is crossed by several intermittent streams. Wheel, track and
dismounted maneuver.

TA 403
1942.00 Acres
Open grassland to heavily wooded steep terrain. Area is crossed by
several intermittent steams. Area is crossed by trails. Few unimproved
roads in the area. Wheel, track and dismounted maneuver.

TA 404
2063.39 Acres
Heavy to moderate wooded. rocky hills. Some open areas with dense
underbrush. Several intermittent streams cross the area. No improved
roads in the area. Limited wheel and dismounted maneuver.

TA 405
1456.68 Acres
Heavy wooded area with steep, rocky hills. Several intermittent streams
cross the area. Limited improved roads in the area. Limited improved
and unimproved roads. Wheel and dismounted maneuver.

TA 406
2548.89 Acres
Heavy wooded with dense underbrush. Long narrow valley bordered bysteep, rocky hills. Intermittent streams cross the area. One unimproved
road through the area. Wheel and dismounted maneuver.

Camp Gruber

Training Opportunities

TA 501
31 56.1 4 Acres
Heavy to moderate woods with steep, rocky hills. Some open areas with
dense underbrush. Some improved roads in this area. Intermittent
streams throughout the area. Wheel and dismounted maneuver.

TA 502
2305.71 Acres
Heavy to moderate wooded terrain, with dense underbrush. Steep,
uneven terrain with some open areas in northwest section. Some im-
proved roads. Intermittent streams throughout. Wheel and dismounted
maneuver.

TA 503
1456.68 Acres
Heavy wooded area with steep, rocky hills. Limited road net. Large
stream through center of area. Wheel and dismounted maneuver.

TA 504
2063.39 Acres
Heavy to moderate woods with steep, uneven terrain. Some open areas
with scrub brush. Some improved roads in the area. Area has some
intermittent streams and is crossed by Greenleat Creek which flows year
round. Wheel and dismounted maneuver.

TA 505
1335.29 Acres
Heavy to moderate woods with open areas. Dense underbrush along
intermittent streams. Western portion ot area is crossed by narrow trails.
Dismounted maneuver only.

TA 506
3641 .40 Acres
Largest oi the training areas. Good road net throughout. The area is
heavily wooded with steep, rocky hills. Area has one large open area
“Wildhorse Prairie”. Area has several intermittent streams throughout.
Wheel and dismounted maneuver.
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Camp Gruber

Ranges

RANGES/WEAPONS

Machine Gun Transition Range, M60/M2 Cal 50 ................ 8
Machine Gun 10 Meter Range, M60/M2 Cal 50 ................ 34
25 Meter Zero Range. M16A1/A2 ............................ 34
Combat Pistol Range, .22 Cal, 9mm, 45 Cal ................. 15
Record Fire Range, M16 Al/A2 ............................. 16
Light Anti Armor Range, M72 LAW (Sub Cal) .................. 10
81 mm Mortar Sabot Range, (Sub Cal) ....................... 5
Hand Grenade Familiarization Range, (Live Fire) M26 series ...... 4
Grenade Launcher Range, M203 (TP-T) ...................... 16
M31 Artillery Trainer Range, 105 mm (14.5 mm) ................ 18
TOW Missile Range, TOW Missile (TP-T) ...................... 5
Dragon Missile Range Dragon Missile (TP-T) .................. 5
Land Mine/Demolition (Light) Range

Claymore Mine/Light Charges ........................... 20
Demolition Range (Heavy) 80-pound limit (Surface) .............. 4

200-pound limit (Subsurface)
Modified Record Fire Range (proposed) ...................... 16
Known Distance Range (proposed) .......................... 55
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Camp Gruber

Aviation Facilities

Camp Gruber offers a variety of training sites for airborne and air
mobile operations. It also offers several streams, lakes and waterways
for waterborne training.

Camp Gruber, has a 3,800-foot field landing strip which is rated for
C-130 aircraft. Several heliports are located at the site as well as a
U.S. Air Force approved drop zone for both personnel and cargo.

Davis Field, six air miles from Camp Gruber and south of
Muskogee, has a 7,200-foot main runway certified by the U.S. Air
Force to handle all military aircraft including the CSA. Ramp parking
facilities can accomodate up to three CSAs or nine C141s.

At Davis Field, Camp Gruber owns more than 43 acres which in—

cludes a hangar, warehouse, fire station and administrative building at
the field.

Part of the Camp Gruber training site includes Greenleaf Lake.
Waterborne training can also be conducted on the Arkansas River's
Kerr-McLellan Waten/vay which adjoins the site.
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/Camp Gruber

Air Assault School

The National Guard Air
Assault School at Camp Gruber is
the only National Guard operated
Air Assault School in the United
States.

The school began operation in
March 1988 and is TRADOC
certified and accredited. The
school is open for enrollment to
the National Guard.
The school, statted full time bythe Oklahoma Army National

Guard, annually conducts Basic
Air Assault courses, Rappel
Master courses and Critical
Leaders Air Assault courses.

The Basic Air Assault course is
an 11-Day program in combat
assault, rigging and sling loading, v .rappelling and other elements of ‘
air assault operations. The school can condustudents.

The Rappel Master course is a five-day program to certify students tosafely conduct unit rappelling operations from towers and aircraft. Classlimitation of 25 students.
The Critical Leaders Course is a six-day program in air assault forsenior otticers, 0-4 and above; enlisted, E-8 and above; and CW4-

ct instruction tor 60 to 96

To contact the school, telephone: (918) 487-6090Or write: National Guard Air Assault School
P.O. Box 29
Braggs, OK 74423-0029
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MOUT Assault Course

The Military Operations in Urban Terrain (MOUT) Assault Course is

the onl such iacility in the state.
. .

The )c/zourse is designed to train tire teams and squads In urban
bat.

. i ico$he course opened in June of 1989, consrsts of seven trainrnbg

stations which create an urban environment that soldiers would e
red to clear or defend.

ordSeoldiers armed with Multiple Integrated Laser Engagement Ssyestem
(MILES) adapters engage pop-up targets throuth.lodL:Ltghse Ezedrgrigréund' ' ' De ense ui ,The seven stations include. Urban

‘ I

n d Fi ht' ' ‘ Techniques Trainer, Vau an gSewer Trainer, Clearing, Clearing
.

Trainer, Grenadier Gunnery, Destiny Doorway and DodgersCeity.
The MOUT course also includes a bayonet assault cou .

15



Camp Gruber

Billeting and Facilities

BILLETING

Camp Gruber has biiletin i .

Facilities include:
g acnlmes for more than 1,000 soldiers.

-8 H-type barrack
heat and circulation fans.

s that house 120 persons each (60 per side). Central
’24 "a”erS, fully furnished with heat and air~conditioned.In addition battali '

-
-

I . .
i on~srze tent Cit '- rinefaculties are available.

y and three semi permanent lat

ADMINISTRATIVE

Camp Gruber has
- 2 battalion-size h
- 4 company-size

tioned.

administration buildings in the cantonment area:
eaquIarters buildings, air-conditioned
administratIve buildings with supply room, air‘condi

DINING FACILITIES

Paaréinmber'has tour fully-equipped dining facilitiesInIng facIlItIes that seat 160 persons each
~

-
1 dInIng laCIlIty that seats 200 persons.

.

Ade uate col . .

breaidown.
d sm'age and dry Storage Is on post to support ratIon
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Camp Gruber

Billeting and Facilities

UTES

A large Unit Equipment Training Site (UTES) is located at Camp
Gruber. A variety oi equipment can be checked out from the facility.

MEDICAL

Medical facilities are available to support training needs. They include:'
1 brigade medical clinic with 12 beds in men’s ward, 3 beds in
women's ward, 2 isolation beds. Also facilities lor hearing, eye. x—ray.

EKG, panographic and dental examinations.

'
1 troop medical clinic with examination tables and emergency oxygen
table for battalion/unit use.
Lighted heliport adjacent to the medical facilities is available for use.

17



Camp Gruber

Post Services and Facilities

Units training at Camp Gruber can utilize the following facilities:

Post Exchange, hours subject to troop needs.

Service Club can accomodate up to 100 persons.
Pool tables, video machine and juke box.

Post theater is an all-purpose building for classroom
use.

Movies can be shown by VCR. Also facilities for slide
show and overhead projecter.

Sell-service laundry has six washers and dryers.

Softball field and volleyball court are available.

Several fishing lakes are located on post.
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Camp Gruber

Area Recreation
v . g, 1

Camp Gruber is surrounded by various cities and sites that offer a
' ' ' '

rtunities.multitude of recreational and leisure time oppo
Muskogee, (41 ,700 population), is 14 miles tram Camptseriisbuebrénglriiie‘ ' ' ‘ ' ' 'Iized Tribes useum:historic City is home to the Five CiVi

i '
'

USS Batfish; an antique car museum, Antiques Inc, Honor Hiigtigiilzgr:where the April azalea festival is held; and the Nagonal i::rac u
' hopping an mov .held eve June. The City also offers s

. ‘Tahleqriliah is the capital of the Cherokee Indian Nation and
206:1; oatndNortheastern State University. Tsa-La-Ghi has a Cherohkeergiiiliof Tears”an old Cherokee village. During the summer, a play T e

is ertormed nightly.
‘lilear Tahlequah is the Illinois River where numerous canoe rentals

offer river float trips.
' i

Sallisaw is 40 miles from Camp Gruber. The City is home oi BiggasonRibbon Downs which offers pari—mutuel horse racmg. The racmg
is from late February through November.

-Several state and federal parks are Situated on nearby lakesairin
leaf Lake State Park, just five miles from CamprGrubfgkoeffeorpsecated b,y' ' ' '

Fort i son ,cam in and fishing. Lake Tenkiller and
_ .

the 889 Corp of Engineers, are both Within 20 miles of Camp Gruber.
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Camp Gruber

Tulsa
a Camp Grub”

. *
_

Muskogee
Ok|ahoma CItY

O D

Ft. Chaffee
Ft. Sill

O

Camp Gruber is conveniently located to several nearby cities and
Army installations.

* 14 miles to Muskogee on Ok|ahoma Route 10.

* 60 miles on the Muskogee Turnpike to Tulsa.

* 70 miles from Fort Chaffee, Arkansas.

* 160 miles from Oklahoma City and Tinker Air Force Base.

* 225 miles from Fort Sill.

For more information, contact:
Col. Charles Wootten
Camp Gruber
P.O. Box 29
Braggs, OK 74423-0029
(918) 487-6001


